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The majority of species in ecosystems are rare, but the ecosystem consequences
of losing rare species are poorly known. To understand how rare species may
influence ecosystem functioning, this study quantifies the contribution of species
based on their relative level of rarity to community functional diversity using a
trait-based approach. Given that rarity can be defined in several different ways,
we use four different definitions of rarity: abundance (mean and maximum),
geographic range, and habitat specificity. We find that rarer species contribute
to functional diversity when rarity is defined by maximum abundance, geo-
graphic range, and habitat specificity. However, rarer species are functionally
redundant when rarity is defined by mean abundance. Furthermore, when using
abundance-weighted analyses, we find that rare species typically contribute sig-
nificantly less to functional diversity than common species due to their low
abundances. These results suggest that rare species have the potential to play an
important role in ecosystem functioning, either by offering novel contributions
to functional diversity or via functional redundancy depending on how rare spe-
cies are defined. Yet, these contributions are likely to be greatest if the abun-
dance of rare species increases due to environmental change. We argue that
given the paucity of data on rare species, understanding the contribution of rare
species to community functional diversity is an important first step to under-
standing the potential role of rare species in ecosystem functioning.
Introduction
The majority of species in ecosystems are rare, but the
ecosystem consequences of losing rare species are poorly
known (Lyons et al. 2005; Bracken and Low 2012). Biodi-
versity loss, defined here as local extinction, can influence
ecosystem functioning if those species lost possess traits
that directly or indirectly influence ecosystem function
(Cardinale et al. 2006; Duffy 2009; Lewis 2009). Rare spe-
cies may be at greater risk of extinction because of low
abundances, small geographic ranges, and greater suscep-
tibility to environmental and demographic stochasticity
(MacArthur and Wilson 1967; Pimm et al. 1988, 1995;
Hubbell 1997; Smith and Knapp 2003; Wilsey and Polley
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2004). Yet experimental tests of the influence of biodiver-
sity on ecosystem functioning (BEF) have primarily
focused on common species (Lyons et al. 2005). Though
it is true that common species may disproportionately
affect ecosystem function given their greater abundances
(Smith and Knapp 2003; Gaston 2010), rare species
should not be ignored as some species may possess
unique traits or have complementary effects with other
rare species that influence ecosystem function despite
their low abundances (Lyons and Schwartz 2001; Smith
and Knapp 2003; Hooper et al. 2005; Mouillot et al.
2013). Rare species may also play an important role in
the long-term stability of ecosystem functioning if they
become more abundant due to environmental change
(MacDougall et al. 2013). Such turnover is the basis of
biological insurance (Lyons et al. 2005), ecosystem reli-
ability (Yachi and Loreau 1999), and ecosystem stability
(Griffin et al. 2009).
While several studies have attempted to understand the
influence of nonrandom species loss on ecosystem func-
tioning (Lyons and Schwartz 2001; Zavaleta and Hulvey
2004; Hillebrand et al. 2008; Isbell et al. 2008), these
studies did not specifically focus on the loss of rare spe-
cies and they also did not consider the importance of rare
species over time. This may be because experimentally
examining the role of rare species is relatively intractable.
Rare species are generally poorly or completely unknown,
are difficult to cultivate, are often protected making
experimental manipulations difficult, and may have to be
studied for prohibitively long periods to assess their role
after temporal turnover. An alternative to long-term,
experimental manipulations is to measure the contribu-
tion of rare species to ecosystem functioning by quantify-
ing how rare species contribute to community functional
diversity via community trait space (Cornwell et al. 2006;
Mouillot et al. 2013); species with redundant trait values
will contribute little to community trait space, whereas
species with unique trait values will contribute signifi-
cantly to community trait space. This metric is based on
the idea that the influence of a species on ecosystem func-
tioning is associated with the functional traits it exhibits
(Lavorel and Garnier 2002; Garnier et al. 2004). Trait
diversity is an important predictor of ecosystem function
given that studies have found a positive relationship
between functional diversity and ecosystem processes
(Diaz and Cabido 2001; Petchey et al. 2004; Petchey and
Gaston 2006; Flynn et al. 2011). It is important to note
that this approach identifies the potential for rare species
to influence ecosystem functioning and does not directly
measure ecosystem functioning in a realized community.
We discuss three ways in which rare species have been
suggested to contribute to functional diversity (Naeem
1998; Tilman 1999; Loreau 2000). If the traits of rare
species are redundant with those of common species
(Fig. 1, Curve A), rare species may play a role in tempo-
ral complementarity by serving as substitutes for common
species that suffer local extinction. This may occur if rare
species perform similar functions as common species, but
differ in their abilities to respond to environmental
change and disturbance (Buckland et al. 1997; Walker
et al. 1999; Diaz and Cabido 2001). If rare species con-
tribute equally to functional diversity as common species
(Fig. 1, Curve B) or if rare species contribute more to
functional diversity than do common species (Fig. 1,
Curve C), rare species possess functional traits that are
unique to the community and may contribute to novel
ecosystem functioning.
When discussing the influence of rare species, it is
important to consider how rarity is defined because defi-
nitions vary across studies and conservation strategies. In
BEF studies that consider dominance and rarity, mean
abundance or frequency across communities is typically
used (e.g., Lyons and Schwartz 2001; Smith and Knapp
2003; Hooper et al. 2005). However in conservation
research, species are often defined as rare if they have
small geographic ranges (e.g., Broennimann et al. 2005).
We therefore used four widely used definitions of rarity
Figure 1. Three hypothetical ways in which rare species may
contribute to community functional diversity. Species are ranked from
the most common to the most rare on the x-axis. If rare species are
redundant with those of common species, rare species will not
contribute much to functional diversity (Curve A). If rare species and
common species contribute to functional diversity to a similar degree,
all species within the community contribute equally to functional
diversity (Curve B). Finally, if rare species contribute more to
functional diversity than common species, then much of a
community’s functional diversity can be explained by the rarest
species (Curve C).
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(see Materials and Methods) to ensure broad applicability
of our findings and to understand how different defini-
tions of rarity may lead to varying results.
This study examines the potential influence of rare spe-
cies on ecosystem functioning in grassland sites at Cedar
Creek Natural History Area, MN. Specifically, we examine
the contribution of rare and less common species to com-
munity functional diversity, when rarity is defined in one
of four different ways. We argue that while this study
does not specifically examine the effect that rare species
have on a realized function, quantifying the influence of
rare and less common species on community trait space
is an important first step in understanding the impact
that rare species may have on ecosystem function either
presently or over time if their abundances increase due to
environmental change.
Materials and Methods
Study site and organisms
We examined the influence of rare and less common spe-
cies’ traits on the functional diversity of tall-grass prairie
communities at Cedar Creek Ecosystem Science Reserve,
MN. Abundance data for 248 plant species were collected
from 1983 to 2002 every 5 years in a long-term observa-
tional study. In each year, hundred 1-m2 plots were ran-
domly chosen in each of 19 abandoned agricultural fields
(Knops and Tilman 2000). Of the 248 species in the sur-
vey data, sufficient trait data were collected for 46 species
(trait data collection methods described below), which is
approximately twenty percent of the species found in our
study plots (Fig. 2). While data were available for some
rare species, no trait data were available for the 123 most
rare species, when rarity was defined by local abundance.
Despite this, 28 of our species had mean abundances
<10% of our ten most common species, and 18 of our
species had mean abundances <5% of the ten most com-
mon species, demonstrating that our study species span
the commonness-rarity range (Fig. S1). While our study
does not explicitly consider the very rarest species in our
analyses, we believe that identifying the relationship
between relative rarity rank and functional diversity offers
valuable insight into the potential role of the rarest
species in ecosystem functioning. Such data limitations
are inherent in most trait databases given the difficulty in
collecting trait data for very rare species, which are diffi-
cult to locate, and we address the consequences of these
limitations in the Discussion section.
Quantifying rarity
Rarity results from several properties of species’ distribu-
tions and has subsequently been defined differently across
studies. Rabinowitz (1981) identified three key properties
to rarity: (1) geographic range, (2) habitat specificity, and
(3) local abundance. Our typology of rarity differs from
that of Rabinowitz by focusing on the three axes of rarity,
but not their interactions. Although some of our mea-
sures of rarity are correlated (see Table S1), we used each
metric independently to facilitate comparison with studies
that measure rarity based on only one metric.
Geographic range
The geographic range of each species was derived from
the USDA PLANTS database (n = 43) and was defined as
the number of US states and Canadian provinces in
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(B) Figure 2. Rank-abundance plots of the 248
plant species present in the Cedar Creek
oldfield survey, using two of the four
definitions of rarity: (A) mean abundance for
each species; error bars are 1 SE and (B)
maximum abundance for each species; bars
show the range down to the mean abundance
value. Species for which we have trait data,
and are thus included in our analyses, are
highlighted in red. Species are ranked from the
most common to the most rare.
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which the species is present. The smaller the geographic
range of a species, the rarer it is assumed to be.
Habitat specificity
Habitat specificity was defined using coefficients of con-
servatism (CC), derived from the Floristic Quality Assess-
ment Index (FQAI) of the State of Ohio (n = 41; Andreas
et al. 2004); these values range from zero to ten, where
zero represents species with wide-ranging ecological toler-
ances and ten indicates species with a high fidelity to a
narrow range of habitats (Swink and Wilhelm 1979).
Higher CC values represent rarer species.
Local abundance (mean and maximum
abundance)
We quantified local abundance as the mean, nonzero
abundance of each species across time within fields sam-
pled at Cedar Creek (n = 46). Given that we are unsure
whether zero abundances in our dataset were true (e.g.,
reflecting the genuine absence of a species in a census) or
false (e.g., failed detection attributable to inadequate tem-
poral or spatial sampling), we took the conservative
approach of assuming zeros were false and thus excluded
all zeros when quantifying mean abundances (Martin
et al. 2005). We also examined the maximum abundance
of each species within a plot across all years as the fourth
rarity metric (n = 46). Lower mean and maximum abun-
dances represented rarer species.
Functional trait data
We selected four traits that are broadly reflective of the
life-history strategies of plants and are key measures of
plant physiology and primary productivity. These were
(1) total plant mass, (2) root-to-shoot ratio, (3) leaf mass
per area (LMA, gm2), and (4) leaf nitrogen (%N). Plant
mass in grasslands largely determines canopy position and
thus the light-capturing niche of a species, root-to-shoot
ratio reflects relative investment in resource capture
belowground, and LMA and %N form part of the “leaf
economic spectrum”, where species exhibit a trade-off
between high rates of photosynthesis and leaf tissue lon-
gevity (Garnier et al. 2001; Reich et al. 2003; Wright et al.
2004; Dahlgren et al. 2006). Trait data were collected at
the Cedar Creek Ecosystem Science Reserve in the sum-
mers of 2004 and 2005, following methods as described
in Cornelissen et al. (2003). For each species, at least six
individuals were selected from oldfields, separated by a
reasonable distance to ensure different genotypes were
sampled. The selection of the four traits was made to rep-
resent unique contributions to grassland plant resource
capture and growth, and to avoid high correlations
between traits (such as several size-related traits or several
tissue N concentration traits).
We assessed trait correlations with Pearson’s correlation
coefficients for each pair of our four traits. While some
of our traits are significantly correlated (Fig. S2), each
trait adds unique information to the functional diversity
of the community and the total correlation is never >0.34
for any pair. We thus considered all four traits in our
analyses. In addition, to examine whether our results were
overly dependent on any one of our four traits, we con-
ducted sensitivity analyses using each subset of three of
the four traits. We found that our results were similar
across all models, suggesting that our conclusions are
fairly robust to the combination of traits used in our
study (see Table S2). Finally, we assessed trait correlation
with a principal component analysis, which showed that
at least three (of the possible four) components were
needed to describe 90% of the trait variation (Fig. S3).
Analysis of the influence of species on convex hull
volume across rarity measures (see below) was not signifi-
cantly affected using ordination axes versus log-trans-
formed trait values (Fig. S4).
Analyses
To assess the effect of each species on community func-
tional diversity, we calculated the community convex hull
volume, namely the volume of the minimum convex
polytope required to bound the n-dimensional trait values
for all species (Cornwell et al. 2006). For a species to con-
tribute to community convex hull volume, its trait values
have to be greater than the outermost combination of
trait values of the other species present in our community
of 46 species. In other words, these trait values have to be
the minimum or maximum value for the entire commu-
nity’s set of traits. We conducted two separate analyses:
one where the influence of species on functional trait
space was not abundance weighted and one where the
influence was abundance weighted. While we present
results from both analyses, we primarily focus on the
non-abundance-weighted analysis because our study
focuses on the potential of rare species to influence
ecosystem function regardless of their current abundance
(e.g., the abundance of rare species could increase over
time due to environmental change). However, to examine
the potential impact of rare species on current ecosystem
functions that are influenced by abundance (e.g., biogeo-
chemical functions), we include abundance-weighted con-
vex hull analyses in the supplementary information using
methods described in Clark et al. (2012).
To examine how contribution to trait space varied
between rarer and more common species, we removed
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each species with replacement and calculated the subse-
quent absolute change in total convex hull volume from a
hypothetical community that includes all 46 species for
which we have trait data. Given that we do not have trait
values available for all species in the community, calculat-
ing the contribution of each species to the entire species
pool is the best way to estimate the average contribution
of each species to all the communities where it is found.
This convex hull volume is defined here as the functional
trait volume (FTV) of the community and is used as a
measure of functional diversity.
To identify whether rarer species contributed to FTV,
species were ranked from the most common to the most
rare (see Table S3) and a linear regression was performed
on the contributions to FTV by rarity rank. While it is
possible that the relationship between FTV and rarity
rank is not exactly linear, we were only interested in
whether rare species generally contribute more or less to
FTV than more common species, which would broadly be
captured by a linear regression. To determine whether the
analysis was significant, we bootstrapped species’ contri-
bution to FTV and compared the observed slope from
the original linear regression to the distribution of slopes
produced by the bootstrapped analysis. An analysis was
considered significant if the observed slope fell within the
lowest or highest 2.5% of slope values produced by the
bootstrap analysis. The analyses were performed for each
of the four measures of rarity evaluated in this study,
resulting in four separate analyses.
To understand whether each species’ contribution to
FTV was influenced by the specific communities in which
it was found, we constructed 1111 random communities
where both the species composition and the number of
species found within a community were randomly varied.
Species composition was uniformly distributed between 2
and 46 species and presence or absence was randomly
assigned to each species. If the observed contribution of
each species to FTV from the previous analysis fell within
the extreme 2.5% of values generated from the null analy-
sis, this indicated that species’ contribution to FTV was
influenced by the specific communities in which it was
found. All analyses were conducted using R Statistical
Software (version 2.9.1, www.r-project.org).
Results
Our non-abundance-weighted results indicate that the
influence of rare species on FTV depends on how rarity is
defined. Rare species influence FTV equally as common
species when rarity is defined by maximum abundance,
geographic range, and habitat specificity (Table 1, Fig. 3).
These results correspond to our second hypothesis (Fig. 1,
Curve B), where rare species contribute as much as
common species to community functional diversity. How-
ever, in the case where rarity is defined by mean abun-
dance, the rarer a species is, the less likely it is to
contribute to community FTV (Table 1; P < 0.05, Fig. 3).
This result corresponds to our first hypothesis (Fig. 1,
Curve A), where rare species contribute similar trait val-
ues as common species and add little to community FTV.
Not surprisingly, our abundance-weighted regression
analyses (see Fig. S5) show that rare species contribute
significantly less to community FTV than common spe-
cies (P < 0.05, Fig. S5) when rarity is defined by mean
abundance, maximum abundance, and habitat specificity.
These results suggest that rare species, even if they are
functionally unique, may contribute little to community
ecosystem function given their current observed low
abundances. It is interesting to note that rare species con-
tribute as much as common species to community FTV
when defined by geographic range (Fig. S5).
Considering our null community analysis, the influence
of rare species on FTV was insensitive to the species com-
position of the communities in which they were found.
The observed contribution to FTV in natural communi-
ties for each of the 46 species for which we had trait data
were not significantly different from contributions derived
from null communities (Fig. S6).
Discussion
We examined the relationship between relative rarity and
contributions to trait space to identify the role that rarer
species play in community functional diversity and possi-
ble ecosystem functioning. We find that the influence of
rarer species depends on two factors. First, the way in
which we define rare species changes the impact that rarer
species have on functional diversity. Second, we find that
when we weight contributions to trait space by abun-
dance, rarer species contribute significantly less than more
common species to community functional diversity.
While these results cannot be directly linked to ecosystem
function, they suggest that rare species may play a larger
role in ecosystem functioning if their abundances increase
due to environmental change. Yet, whether rare species
Table 1. Values of regression slopes of rarity metrics as a predictor of
contribution to community trait volume, as well as the P-values gener-
ated from bootstrap analysis for the four rarity metrics considered in
this study. Significant values are starred.
Rarity metric Slope of regression Bootstrap P-value
Mean abundance 0.00086* 0.023*
Maximum abundance 0.00027 0.269
Geographic range 0.00031 0.217
Habitat specificity 0.00023 0.335
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offer novel functioning or are redundant depends on the
way in which rarity is defined.
Rarer species have unique trait values and contribute to
community functional diversity (Fig. 1, Curve B) when
defined by maximum abundance, geographic range, or
habitat specificity (Fig. 3). An increase in community trait
diversity has been theoretically and empirically linked to
increased ecosystem functioning (Petchey and Gaston
2006; Flynn et al. 2011; Reich et al. 2012). This may
occur due to the selection effect, where greater diversity
increases the chance that key traits important for ecosys-
tem functioning are present in a given community, or
due to niche complementarity, where a greater range of
functional traits in a community results in the more effi-
cient use of resources over space and/or time (Diaz and
Cabido 2001). Several empirical studies have shown that
less common species with unique traits have significantly
contributed to ecosystem function. For example, plant
communities that have lost less common species are more
vulnerable to invasion compared with more species-rich
communities (Lyons and Schwartz 2001; Zavaleta and
Hulvey 2004). This is likely because communities with a
greater number of species more effectively use resources,
making it difficult for new species to become invasive. It
is important to note that in these studies, rarer species
played an important role in ecosystem functioning despite
their low abundances.
When defined using mean abundance, rarer species
contribute significantly less to functional diversity than
do more common species (Fig. 1, Curve A). In this case,
rarer species are functionally redundant, but have the
potential to sustain future ecosystem functioning if they
compensate for common species that go locally extinct
due to environmental change (Walker et al. 1999; McLa-
ren and Turkington 2011; MacDougall et al. 2013). Rarity
defined by mean abundance was the only instance in
which rarer species contributed significantly less to com-
munity functional diversity than more common species.
Considering community assembly theory, this similarity
in trait combinations between rarer and more common
species may be explained by habitat filtering, where only
species with particular trait combinations are able to sur-
vive in a given environment (Diaz et al. 1998; Cornwell
et al. 2006; Kraft et al. 2008). Habitat filtering, as evi-
denced by the functional redundancy of rarer species,
may only occur when defining rare species using local fac-
tors (e.g., mean local abundance) because the spatial scale
of filtering may occur at localized scales (i.e., Cedar Creek
grasslands) as opposed to regionally.
It is plausible that in many cases, rarer species may not
influence current ecosystem functioning due to their low
abundances (Grime 1998; Smith and Knapp 2003; Gaston
2011). This is suggested by our supplementary analyses
using abundance-weighted measures of functional diver-
sity (Fig. S5). We argue that even in these cases, it is still
important to understand the effect that rarer species have
on community trait space given that they may increase in
abundance due to environmental change and influence
future ecosystem functioning. For example, rarer species
that are functionally redundant may contribute to
Figure 3. Contribution of each species to
community functional trait volume (FTV) based
on the four measures of rarity used in this
study. Community FTV is the FTV of the 46
species considered in our study. Each point
represents the mean absolute contribution of
each species to the total community FTV.
Species are ranked from the most common to
the most rare along the x-axis. A regression
line and its 90% confidence intervals are
plotted for each graph. Each of the four plots
show a negative trend between rarity and
contribution to FTV; however, this trend is only
significant when rarity is defined as mean
abundance (P < 0.05).
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community stability if they become more abundant and
compensate for common species that are lost due to envi-
ronmental change; MacDougall et al. (2013)show that in
pyrogenic grasslands, diverse communities that include a
large number of less common species are more resilient
to interannual climate fluctuations, more resilient to the
re-introduction of fire, and more resistant to invasion.
Thus, even if rarer species do not significantly impact
ecosystem function currently due to their low abun-
dances, it is important to understand their contribution
to community trait diversity because they may increase in
abundance due to environmental change and influence
future ecosystem functioning (Tilman and Downing
1994).
Although plant traits provide a useful means of assess-
ing the potential for rare species to influence ecosystem
functioning, the paucity of trait data for the rarest species
limited our study. At Cedar Creek, a well-studied LTER
site, trait data were available for only a fraction of the
rare species (Fig. 2), irrespective of how one defined rar-
ity. Furthermore, with trait data for only 46 species, our
findings are likely to change whether we obtained trait
data for all 248 species found in our study. In light of
these limitations, we note that the 46 species for which
we had trait data covered almost half the range from the
most common to the most rare, allowing us to at least
qualitatively explore the potential for rare species to influ-
ence ecosystem functioning. By including more species in
our analyses, our key finding that the influence of rare
species depends on how rarity is defined may not change.
However, more specific findings, such as rare and com-
mon species contribute equally when rarity is defined by
maximum abundance, geographic range, and habitat spec-
ificity, may change if trait values of extremely rare species
differ significantly from the less to moderately rare species
used in our study. Thus, we would like to highlight the
methodological contributions of this study to understand-
ing the role of rare species in ecosystem function as
opposed to the ecological interpretations of our specific
results.
In addition, trait selection certainly is an important
consideration for all trait-based assessments of commu-
nity structure. The selection of these particular traits was
focused on traits important for contribution of plant
species to grassland net primary productivity, but a dif-
ferent focus and thus different trait selection would
require a separate analysis. For example, focusing the
ecosystem function of nutrient cycling would require a
different set of traits, such as fine root turnover and leaf
nutrient resorption proficiency. The contributions of
low-abundance, geographically sparse, or highly habitat
specific rare plants could potentially be larger in such a
case.
In conclusion, our analyses indicate that rarer species,
whether defined by geographic range, maximum abun-
dance, or habitat specificity, make important contribu-
tions to community trait space, suggesting that they have
the potential to influence ecosystem functioning. When
defined by mean abundance, rarer species may be valuable
as replacements if they undergo compensatory growth for
common species that go locally extinct, similar to the
insurance hypothesis (Chapin et al. 1996). These two con-
tributions to ecosystem function, either making a novel
contribution to functional diversity or providing redun-
dancy, offer support for the value of rare species and for
examining the often overlooked contribution rare species
make to ecosystem function. While such a trait-based
approach is insightful and circumvents many of the chal-
lenges of working with rare species experimentally, the
caveat is that trait data for rare species are likely to be,
not surprisingly, rare. While we were unable to include
the most rare species in our analyses, we have explored
the impact of species that are much more rare than those
commonly used in BEF experiments. Obtaining trait data
for extremely rare species in the future will be valuable to
assess the applicability of our findings to the full plant
community at Cedar Creek. With these caveats in mind,
our work supports the hypothesis that losing rarer species
from a community could have profound impacts on com-
munity function, either presently or in the long term, if
common species decline and rare species exhibit compen-
satory growth or are favored due to environmental
change.
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Supporting Information
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the
online version of this article:
Table S1. Pearson correlations between each of the rarity
measures used in our analyses.
Table S2. Sensitivity analysis examining all three-trait
combinations from the four traits used in our analyses.
Table S3. Species names for all 46 species that were con-
sidered in our analyses.
Figure S1. Unscaled rank-abundance plots of the 248
plant species present in the Cedar Creek oldfield survey,
showing mean abundance for each species; error bars are
1 SE.
Figure S2. Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r) between
the four traits considered in our study: leaf nitrogen, leaf
mass per area (LMA), root-to-shoot ratio, and plant
mass.
Figure S3. Summary of principal component analysis of
the four selected traits across the 46 species.
Figure S4. Principal component-based convex hull vol-
umes, showing the influence of individual species on the
change in hull volume.
Figure S5. Contribution of each species to abundance-
weighted community functional trait volume based on
the four measures of rarity used in this study.
Figure S6. Comparison of the contribution of each of the
46 species to functional trait volume compared with the
contribution of the same species to 1111 constructed null
communities.
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